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Israel begins inquiry
TEL AVIV, Israel CUPI) - A
three-man commission Monday
opened its controversial inquiry into
the massacre of Palestinian refugees
in Beirut, a probe whose outcome
could determine the fate of Prime
Minister Menachem Begin's government. -~·

Jeff Ale•ander

MOOT POINT: Student motions were defeated by the faculty at the Law School last night.
Deliberating are Professor Lee Teitelbaum {left} and Law Dean Robert J. Desiderio.

In advertisements in all Ismeli
newspapers, 011 radio and television,
Israelis were urged to step forward
with information about the mussacrc
by right-wing Christian Lebanese
Phalangists last month at the C'hatila
and Sabra refugee camps.

The investigation, which the government agreed to under intense
pressure from critics at home and
. abroad, is Israel's most important
since the inquiry into the initial setbacks in the Yom Kippur War of
1973. That probe exonerated the
government of Golda Meir, but she
retired soon afterward.

Red Cross officials found 337
bodies in the camps. Although it is
not likely the bodies of many of the
victims ever will be recovered,
Lebanese officials have estimnted
the actual death toll at about 1,500.

Workers installed iron bars on the
windows of a building on the Givat
Ram Campus of Hebrew University,
where the panel headed by Chief
Justice Yitzhak Kahan is to conduct

Newspaper reports have said Begin and Defense Minister Ariel
Sharon will be called to testify, Both
men have said they will accept the
commission's findings.

Six ASUNM senators
delay their resignations
Cindy Schnedar

Committee to have appointees

ASUNM Vice President DanSerrano said he encoumged some stuThe committee will have five dent senators to delay their resignaThe UNM Law School faculty de- · students too political. However, the
in order to avoid the costs of a
faculty members and two students tions
feated three plans for electing stu- student representatives said that
special
election.
dents to serve on the new academic having elected representation on the
appointed by the dean. Previously,
retention and susnension commit- committee was the major con(:el;'ll of . .all..faculty ~mbers and three stuSix senators, for various personal
tee, Monday night at the Law School law students they' had talked to. · · ,. -dents could attend and vote on a student's probation or suspension, but reasons, have resigned this semester
faculty meeting.
from the normally 20-member
the procedures took too Jong.
Instead, the faculty passed a moASUNM Student Senate. Five of the
As a compromise, the faculty pas- tion to have the Student Bar AssoAfter three hours of debate, the six resignations came after the sixth
sed a motion w~ich would require ciation and the student representathe dean of the law school to consult tives to faculty meetings consult the faculty did not pass the complete week of the semester.
the Student Bar Association and the dean over who will serve on the proposal for the new procedures but
will decided at their next meeting in
The ASUNM constitution calls
three student representatives to committee.
for a special election whenever more
two weeks.
faculty meetings over which students to appoint to the committee.
"I'm not real happy with it, but I
guess we'lllivc with it," UNM law
The faculty argued that elections student representative Lewis Colon
would make the issue of suspending said.

United Way fund drive
enters its final week
paychecks from which to contribute.
He also said that presentations to
The Campus United Way fund small groups were more effective.
drive enters its last week whh "I held a special meeting for the
$23,000 collected as of Sunday to- people who missed the first one, and
out of seven people I got five cards
ward a goal of raising $85,240.
.. I'm really getting nervous that 1 back," Cordova said .
Magnuson said she has tried to
might be over-optimistic," fund
drive Chairperson Nancy Magnuson minimize the pressure to contribute
by. changing the pledge card ensaid.
The backbone of the fund drive velope. Previously the pledge cards
consists of presenting pledge cards were sent out on plain UNM stationto UNM faculty to contribute to Un- ery and the faculty sent postcards
ited Way agencies. The cards give back allowing anyone to see how
four options which range from mak~ much they had pledged, she said.
"This year we've sent colored ening a single contribution to having
the University take out. a certain velopes with a greeting. The pledge
amount from each paycheck for a cards are folded over and stapled
year or as long as they are employed before they are given back/' she
said.
at UNM.
Magnuson said she thinks that
Magnuson did not tally the total
amount of continuing contributions UNM should be a leader in the United Way fund drive. "I really be~
irt Sunday's total.
Magnuson organized volunteers licvc that the university, being one
irt each of UNM's departments and of the major institutions in the state,
colleges to make presentations to the needs to be more con1mitted to the
faculty, ''The more they know about community in this fund drive and in
the agencies that United Way helps other programs,".she said.
Besides the pledge cards, more
fund, the more they will want to
funds may be coming in from stugive," she said.
Vice-President of APL-CIO Loc- dertt organizations. ASUNM has
al 8671 James Cordova said that promised to raise $5,001, she said.
The United Way will .host tlie
many of the people at the physical
plant feel pressured to give and said '• Second Report Luncheon'' at the
they felt the drive should've been KiMo Theater downtown on
four weeks, not three, so that the Wednesday Oct. 6, at noon. the
employees would've had two fund drive ends Friday.

its work. The inquiry was expected
to take several months. Some of the
hearings will be open to the public.

than two senators have resigned, unless it is after the sixth week and
before the next general election for
that semester.
"Resignations were delayed to
avoid having to spend twice as much
money in one semester for two elections," Serrano said, adding that the
savings amounted to approximately
$5,000.

The next geoeral election is schc..
dulcd to be held between the tenth
and twelfth week of this semester.
Twelve senate scats, rather than the
normal 10, will be up for election.
Students will also vole on a constitutional amendment proposing to
increase from two to four the number of vacant senate seats needed to
call a special electiort.
Serrano said several good senators were lost through resignations,
but the overall competency of the
senate was not adversely affected.

Kent Kullby

Student injured
in balloon wreck
UNM student Jill Burton is recovering this week from a ballooon
accident that occurred Sunday when
the balloon she was flying in ran into
power lines.
Four people in theballoonjurnped
from the gondola when it hit the
power lines near the 9000 block of
Guadalupe Trail NW. Christine
Bridenbaugh, of Dayton, Ohio, suffered a spill a! fracture during the b~il
out while the others were not
seriously injured.
Burton is staying at the Alph"Chi
Omega sorority on campus and her
roommates say she is "doing
alright'' and is recovering from in·
juties to her tailbone.
A total of five passengers wete in
the balloon. Janet Muhly of West
Chester, Pa., was the only one to
SAND·BLASnNG equipmentls being moved from the library escape injury by staying in the gon~
'o Scholes Hallas p•tt of •n ongoing restoration project. The dola until paramc.dics arrived to rescue her.
re~stucco work begins today.
Joe Cavioltetta

i
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Wire Report

by United Press International
i

The three found aspirin and simi- hormone-like substances made from
News
International
,_-___:_ --··
Jar anti-inllammatory drugs prevent fatty acids and found in nearly every
the body's synthesis of prostaglan- area of the body.
Originally discovered almost 50
dins and thu~ prevent pain. Their
2 Swedes, Briton
work points the way to better pre- years ago, they can raise or lower
Share Nobel Prize
vention of heart attacks and strokes blood pressure, induce abortions,
and more effective treatment of kid- regulate fertility, cause or relieve inSTOCKHOLM, Sweden
Two ney disc.asc and other problems.
flammation, open asthmatic airSwedish scientists and a British doc"'Well, that's incredible," Vane ways, stimulate or prevent blood
tor won the l 982 Nobel prit.c for cxclnimcd when he heard of the clotting, treat gastric ulcers, induce
Mcdidnc Monday for rionecring re- award in Boston, where he was fever and cause migraine headaches.
search into the cause of rain, blood scheduled to take part in a sympoclotllng and cin:uli1tory rJist::a;cs.
sium with Bergstrom and
Sweden's Sunc K. BcJ·gstrom. Sarnuclsson.
Man tries to hijack
6CJ, and Bcngt I. Samuclsson, 48,
"It was a very nice way to wake
and Britain's f)r. John R. Vane, 55, up," said Samuelsson, who re- American tourist bus
shared the .$158,000 prize for their cci vcd a telephone call from the
groundbrcaking rclicarch invt>lving secretary of the Nobel Prize Com- PEKING - A man who wanted to
a widcrungin)! nnnily of body substmittee,
defect to Taiwan and claimed he had
ances known as prostaglnnuins.
Prostaglandins arc a family of a bomb, tried to hijack a bus full of
American tourists in north central
China but was overpowered by
~~~~<...;~~~~~~~~~~.-i~-t:-->"'">-~x:.,_~~~~~~~'~ police before he could carry out his
plan, tour sources said Monday.
Lettering • Caps • Transfers
The sources said there were no
• Team discounts
injuries in the incident, which occurred Sunday in the ancient city of
Xian, about 600 miles southwest of
Peking.
Clutching a package, the man
handed a note to one of the American
tourists aboard the bus that said
-~
''Drive to the airport.! want to go to
2~18 Central SE
266-4880
Taiwan." The note claimed the
package was a bomb, the sources
1 0% Dfscount With
ID
said.
*"...,__-<.,_~
A Chinese government spokes-

Reagan assailed his past and present
Democratic opponents Monday,
blaming Jimmy Carter for the nation's economic ills and comparing
Speaker Thomas O'Neill to
P!tcman.
In a biting partisan speech to a
Republican campaign rally, Reagan
took credit for the optimism on Wall
Street, saying it proved the success
of his economic program, and
attacked top Democrats.
America ''took a giant step backward" under Carter's leadership,
Reagan said, and quoted Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., during the
1980 primary campaign.
"Teddy Kennedy warned that
under Jimmy Carter, America was
sliding into the worst recession since
the Great Depression," Reagan
said, adding extemporaneously;
"Of course, Kennedy was a candidate himself then and didn't mention
he is one of the biggest spenders in
Congress."
Then he referred to the video Pacman game: "Someone told me it
was a round thing that gobbles up
money," Reagan said. "I thought
that was Tip 0' Neill."
Reagan arrived in Texas on a
breezy, partly cloudy day for a 90minute political stop en route back to
Washington from a campaign swing
and ranch weekend in the West.
He was greeted at the airport by
Gov. and Mrs. William Clements,
Dallas Mayor Jack Evans and Fort
~
the Jate of the would-be hiJacker, Worth Mayor Bob Boland. Rep. Jim
Collins, whose lagging Senate cam/J
t"
-~, .. were not ready to be released.
V V
ll . .
ll ~
"The incident is being investi- paign is one of Reagan's prime
T.A
gated," t~e spokesman s~i.d. "No targets for assistance, was aboard
Air Force One and rode in the presi~ other deta1ls arc clear yet.
dent's
limousine in the motorcade.
The U.S. Em?as~ysaiditwasnot
mformed of the JIICident, apparently
because no o.ne was injured.
Sources smd the man boarded the Lower pay hikes
bus clutching a package and handed
the note written in Chinese to one of predicted for '83
Wish to congratulate
the American tourists. The American handed the note to a Chinese WASHINGTON - A survey of
..,..._,.., guide who stalled and did not more than 1,000 business firms re·
5:'0-.5 announce anything.
leased Monday predicts employees
As the man anxiously anticipated can expect salary increases averag1st Aogela Bogner I Anthony Herrera
going to the home base of the ing 7.6 percent in J983 -less than
2nd Nancy Cottlns I Jean-Ell Moreau
Nationalist Chinese government, last year, but still enough to keep up
3rd Judi Mersereau I Jason Sturm
1,000 miles southeast of Xian, the with inflation.
MEN'$ POOl SINGlES
WOMEN'S POOl SINGlES
bus driver quietly slipped out and
~ alerted police who overpowered the Sibson & Company Inc., a man1st Debi Ridulfo
1st Albert Garcia
would-be hijacker quickly, the agement consulting firm based in
2nd Casey Cook
2nd Mike Breit
travel
sources said.
Princeton, N.J., projected pay hikes
3rd Laura Armendariz
3rd Bruce Woodward
for 1983 would be less than the 9.1
~
percent average for 1982.
~-

~-·--·. ~-

---~------~--

~

Lobo. Tee Shirt Shop
(.

UNM

~~ Q.tfiCI)ES ~~ro ;~~i~~~~~~~td ~~:ta~~!~~~;~~di~~

e
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·

8 naET DEC-O DJ)'
UNA1 FOOD SERVICES
.
,..,",..'''1/R ENTER TIIINAfENT COM. '-. · .
KZZX /i/1/)10 POT/I TO SHACK
K GGM TV
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MIXED DOUBLES POOL

•
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MEN'S PING ..PONG SINGLES
1st A vi Fuerst
.2nd Chaojiong Zhang
3rd Eppie Guillen

winners of the SUB Games pool and ping pong
tournament.

•

:National News

" Reagan attacks
top Democrats

e

IRVING, Texas - Buoyed by
~ soaring stock prices, Presidtnt

The pay raises - which could
vary among industries - arc expected to be above the projected
1983 inflation rate, which most gov·
em1nent and private analysts predict
will be 6 percent next year. Some
say it could be 5 percent.

To those with the skill to do•..

Motorola offers
the treedotn to imagine.

Economists also note that because
of the pec\lliarities of the recession,
American industries are no longer
moving in lock step as far as wage
settlements are conccmed,

n
.,
1.

I

Those employed by manufacturing industries- such as steel or
automobiles - are under heavy
pressure to settle for less to save their
jobs. Employees of the service industries - ranging from banking to
fast food - are under little or no
such pressure,
A fourth of the firms polled are
planning or considering a postponement or freeze in merit raises next
year for an average of five or six
months, the survey said. Such
"stretch-out" periods, which extend the time between pay raises,
will reduce the gains employees
realize, it said.
However, about 75 percent of the
companies will grant raises at normal intervals, the report said.

State and Local News

Arab sheik bid
for N.M. ranch
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.- A
Saudia Arabian sheik is in the market for a ranch in northern New Mexico and his reported bid for the
20,000-acre spread is $8.5 million.
Alva A. Simpson, a multimillionaire who owns the tract in northem New Mexico near the village of
Abiquiu, says he is considering the
offer from the unnamed sheik,
which was profcrred through a New
York and Miami real estate firm.
Simpson said he understands the
sheik was told the Rancho de Abiquiu is worth $10 million. The Cha·
rna River runs through about 10
miles of the land.
The land also contains some irri.
gated property and a two-story
adobe walled home that was a Span·
ish fortress 270 years ago.
The Saudi is believed to have become interested in the land because
the Dar-AI-Islam Mosque is on an
area of the ranch that was sold by
Simpson to followers of the Moslem
religion. Simpson said the· same
group is building a $10 million
school on the site.
Dar-AI-Islam is in a remote part
of the ranch where Herefords roam,
Simpson said.
Simpson purchased the ranch in
1969 after he sold his Lamy ranch to
AMREP for $3.2 million for a subdivision.
If the Rancho de Abiquiu is sold,
the Simpson name still would re·
main in the area.
He and his wife own the Padre
Verde Ranch downriver from their
present place. It has I I7,000 acres
on which Simpson has invested
funds for improvements, including
the renovation of a golf course.
WhM ... WOilliM dfttlny
-ii H diltrent:lhln • m1111
f koow It mll!f Ht'm· to bet
bid Who realfv undentand11
MuR her heart bea!mf! 'hard
bt!coml! a man In awomant bo.IY
mU!Jf her ll!ndl!meu lht distard
and h!.trTanft'

hn ptt5ona1Hy

Leokf!d upon 81- • RXUal fallurl'
ff she hiJ!JM!'M io llwo alont!!
nu m•n or woman Is ever a laUui'C!

!1~1 thll!lt choice io IW. af!lne
A& tenHfeu imltft fad« away
tt't about tlrM t~ thDiltd'
Whtht In 11M! !Wild doe• li qy
• woman 1111ut live fit ft1011herflood

Somttlrnft totted bv_htuls or lemtlv
lnro 111 martla91! the didn't care for
tlwe ~d l)tHIUrll!t of tc:~clefy
w don't nHd them an~
S.. l ..'t iht only o.preMkm
thtta ~ii able tO..,.,..
tiMe .tttn has thdr-*'trnv· bHn

btlft,flhfir -..., fi'IUif thfsi thlie:
She1f Mtttllt .tth God and lin
tiiOnd!rlng H_,.e'• 1r.T011g or rfghl
Of Pn!ttarfd "" iht mlnlaltf! obtetsltm
and sht m111111111 n•akhU.Ight •
Tht fru.lratfOI'll of ht!r file
what the lftoufd Dt lhoufdo't be
a ikp.lratt way, or to be iiiiVIk
every penon; hat their own special dHtlnv
fot What ~ bt!lng • woman mt!an
sh1 mAV ,.... blrl may ntVer

knOUt

and .-hat dou bfing a man mt!an
tmli soda! {llil!llf!l, do any Of us llnow
Not to l~r1M! Mtmrl!iolvl!·d
don'C nelid another t~lllon
fach ~"OM destiny can bl! sotved
by b!!llnlng ht your own dctlslori.
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Expert says college life causes sexual problems
Anna Gallegos

'

"I'm too tired," "l'm bored,'' or
"There's no time" are frequent
complaints of UNM students about
their sex lives, said Dr. Harry Johns,
a campus psychotherapist.
Johns said these complaints reflect the complexity of student life in
a university community. He said
many of the patients he sees are
"overworked'' with a full-time
schedule of classes and jobs, and, as
a result, their sex Ji vcs suffer.
Johns, a therapist specializing in
sexual problems for the mental
health unit at the Student Health
Center, spoke on "Sexual Dysfunction" as part of a lecture series
offered at the Student Health Center
during Health Awareness Week.
Johns told an all-female audience
that "men are still not as willing to
meet and talk about sex in a group as
women arc.
"Sexual dysfunctions are things
that prevent a person from enjoying
his own sexuality."
He said these arc problems such
as premature ejaculation in the male
or the inability to achieve orgasm in
the female.
Johns said the UNM mental
health team approaches a patient
without ruling out the possibility of a
physical problem. The medical staff
at the Health Center works with the
counselors to ensure the patient is
fine physically.
The patient's attitudes, sexual
knowledge, values and religious beliefs arc considered by the therapists.
Johns said he often sees UNM students who suffer from the "Mel

History museum
short on funds

Brooks syndrome" or high anxiety
and fear.
"Men especially are fearful because of performance demands,"
Johns said.
He said the male ego, for many
generations, has been based on the
man's abjli!y to perform.
Stereotyped roles are played out
by both men and women in all age
groups, which contribute to sexual
anxieties, he said.
Johns said that men have been
taught, for example, that it's not
necessary to touch or hug, but he
believes men need affection as much
as women.
"Attitudes are slowly changing,
and women are much less apt to be
the 'passive' partner in a relationship," Johns said. He suggested
couples take turns playing the passive and assertive roles during sex.

"Men and women are not diffc·
rent in the pleasures they enjoythe sexual tum-ons and turn-offs,"
Johns said.
Johns said sexual communication
is a major problem to overcome.
"People don't know how to tell their
partner what they like and don't like
sexually, "
·
Another problem Johns encounters is patients with negative body
images. He said society promotes a
certain type of "sexual attractiveness," to which many people feel
they don't fit, and therefore inhibit
themselves sexually.
"People aren't allowed the freedom to be themselves," Johns said.
In sexual therapy, the sexual dysfunction is dealt with by various
methods of behavioral modification.
Unlearning, relearning, desensitizing, changing attitudes and reshap-

ing lifestyles are treatments with the
goal of re-educating the body to
''tum on" more.
Sexual manuals which stress technique arc sometimes hclpful, Johns
said, ''as long as the patient or couple docsn 't try to measure up to the
materials suggested in the book."
He said if a couple agrees on their
sex life and feels Slltisficd, comparisons with a book shouldn't be made
because "there may not be a
problem.''
Johns said the importance of
orgnsm has been stressed too much
in our society and has caused problems.
"We arc a work-oriented, per·
formance-oricntcd people. Our
work effort in our society says that
you have to produce something or
it's. not worth the effort, but the harder a person tries to have an orgasm,

the more he is defeating the pur!JOSe," he said.
Johns said the person experiencing trouble having orgnsms should
"give up control" nnd start
approaching sex as ''piny" rather
than work.
"You can stimulutc and train
yourself to be orgasmic," Johns
said.
He stresses to patients tl1c need for
"prioritizing" or rescheduling lifestyles so that people can lind time to
enjoy sex,
"You have to decide to make
changes and that means planning
well ahead and making compromises," Johns said.
Students i ntcrcstcd in sexual
counseling or who need questions
answered Ci!n make iln appointment
with Johns or other counselors at the
Student Health Center.

IBM
· · on campus
will be recru•t~~:r 26
. . P and details.
Tuesday, octo ent Office for SIQO"'U
Contact your P\acem

Be sure to ask the companies you interview,
"What are you working on?"

UNM anthropology students are
rushing to the aid of a faltering fund
drive to construct a natural history
museum in Albuquerque.
"The museum would be a real
boost for students," said anthropology student Barbara Lane, coordinator of the fund drive.
The museum will employ five to
six curators, each with a laboratory
to conduct research. The research
may employ UNM students, and
other programs planned for the
museum could offer UNM students
work experience, Lane said .
But time is running out for the
fund drive. In 1980 the state legislature appropriated $8 million on the
condition that private citizens would
put up the remaining $2 million for
the $10 million museum. So far the
fund drive has raised $1.4 million,
but only has until Dec. 30 to raise the
remaining $69(),000 or lose the
state's matching funds.
Lane said she found out about the
fund drive in September and felt that
the University should be involved
because of the benefits students
could get from the museum. She m~t
with members of the Graduates m
Anthropology and UNM Anthropol·
ogy Society, and a •decision was
reached to start a student fund drive.
From Oct. 18-21, students supporting the museum will have tables
in the New Mexico Union selling
t-shins, bumper stickers and dino·
saur hunting badges .. Students will
also be asking for donations and
pledges.
"If students can just give us the
change from their lunch money
we'll take it," Lane said.
Meanwhile, the state fund drive
has organized "Public School. Fund
Drive Month" and hopes to ra1se $1
per student A travelirtg exhibit will
also travel the state during the next
nine months to drum up interest in·
the museum.
One important reason the state
needs the museum is to provide ·a
place to present important fossils
found in New Mexico, many of
which have instead been sent to
other museums in the U.S., Lant
said.
.
The museum would have exh1bits
on the stale's eco-systtm as well as
fossil and dinosaur presentations.

IBM$

An liqual Opportumrv l::mployet

•
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DOONESBURY

Editorial

by Garry Trudeau

If this is prison, where are all the inmates?
Before gubernatorial hopefuls
Toney Anaya and John Irick get
tov far along in their attempts to
surpass each other with superlative plans for collegiate education, they'd do well to consider a
new kind of scholarship. A Carlsbad judge invented it last week.
It's called "Harvard for Life."
District Judge Harvey Fort
sentenced Debbie Black Barrett,
27, to a probation that includes
college attendance as long as
she maintains a "C" average and
ubides by the terms of her proba·
tion.
In effect, Debbie, who last year
shot her husband, flagged down
a motorist and demanded a ride
nt gunpoint, held up a conveni·
ence store, then forced herself
into a home before her arrest,
has been given life in college.

Granted the judge is right
when he reasons it's cheaper to
send a convict to school than to
prison. Granted Ms. Barrett will
be better ready to go to work if
she graduates with her journalism degree.
Then why all the furor? Assistant District Attorney Jim Klipstine is quitting his job in protest
over the decision. Carlsbad
citizens are joking, "If you can't
afford to send your kid to college,
have him go out and shoot
someone." Ms. Barrett is protesting she's rounded up the
grants and scholarships to keep
her in school at Eastern, then
NMSU, so no taxpayers will be
footing her bills.
Folks are debating if the
judge's heart was in the right
place. But certainly his logic is

out of kilter. The judge is betting
on this convict by sending her to
school. He's betting heavily her
offense was one-time. If he
already knows Ms. Barrett's days
of violence are over, there's no
reason to sentence her at all. Ms.
Barrett can certainly go to school
without a judge telling her to do
so. Thousands do every day.
Judge Fort's logic is al.so at
fault when he assumes Ms. Bar·
rett is going to be trained for a
marketable skill. If she's in
school until graduation, she may
indeed be in school for life. Not
much sense training her for a
marketable skill. Ms. Barrett
should instead be training to be a
professional student.
But most dangerous is the no·
tion of turning New Mexico's
state colleges'into prisons. What

Letter
Editor:

I think Mr. Darrah is absolutely
correct in his "Polyester suits a
sign of fall;" there are more en·
trepreneurs growing marijuana
near Portales than will ever come
out of the Anderson School of
Management. And, as his room·
mate, I confess that interviewing
with IBM was a violation of the
spirit of capitalism.
By way of justification, howev·

and terror, who has been
violated and abused in the most
degrading way possible. She
faces months, and sometimes
years, of trying to erase the
psychological scars of rape, of
trying to regain a normal, healthy, strong self-image.
Pregnancy from rape is not
rooted in an act of love, nor with
any concession on the woman's
part. Rllther, it has evolved from ·
an act of violence- a criminal
attack!
I couldn't help but wonder as I
heard the word "killing" used
over and over, why this group, so
fervently opposed to what they
call"killing," was also not actively rallying at the Pentagon. Why
don't they also take on a mega·
buck industry that specializes in
the art of "killing?" Or, would
most of these people be proud to

have a husband or son "kill" for
their country- kill because duty
compels them? We view war killing as self-defense. We excuse
self-defense killing. We even
give out medals ofhonor to milit·
ary men.
An aborted rape-pregnancy is
also self-defense- the only
self-defense a woman has in the
rape she couldn't stop I
Lady-with·acsign, I suggest
you put down your sign for a
couple of months and volunteer
with Rape Crisis. You may not
change your opinion. You may
pick that sign right back up, and
that's okay. At least your opinion
will 6e better grounded in the
real world, and as such, more
worthy of respect. I can guarantee you that you'll better understand even if you don't agree.
- Danita Hatler

Stephanie Dominguez

Contributing Editors Sought
The editor of the New Mexico Daily Lobo wishes to
· announce a new column. "All
Rights Reserved" will be published on this page each Tuesday. Readers of the Lobo are
asked to contribute editorials
(of about 500 words) on relevant topics. Entries will be

judged weekly on the basis of
overall writing ability. This is
an opportunity for readers to
become contributing editors
to better express their views
on subjects requiring longer
exposition than is offered
through letter writing. follow
the guidelines below (staff·
box) for column submission.
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The New Mexico Daily Lobo is j.Jublished
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of the University year~ weekly· durfng closed

and ,finals weeks: and weeklydtuing the sum~
mar session, by t.he Board of Student Pub~
lications of the University ot New MeXico.
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pages of the New Mexico Dally LobO ate
those of the author sololy. Unsfgned opinion
Is that of the editor and reflects the editorial
pollcv of the paper but does not neceSs_arily
r~present the views of the members of the
Daily Lobo staff.

About 35 UNM graduate students
may receive $5,400 next year if a
request for state-funded fellowships
for women and minority students is
approved by the Board of Educational Finance in their November
meeting, and then passed by the
New Mexico legislature in January.
A proposal developed by Antonio
Gomez, UNM assistant to the dean
of graduate studies; and supported
by the five other state universities,
asks for 70 fellowships to be given to
graduate students from ''underrepresented groups" with priority
going to students in the areas where
under-representation is most severe,
such as engineering, mathematics
and physical sciences.
Gomez said the proposal was developed because of concern about
the lack of minorities and women in
graduate schooL
"For minorities the situation is
terrible, but for minority women it is
disgraceful," Gomez said. "197980 figures show that out of 1,052
full-time employees at New Mexico
universities earning over $25,000 a

Editor,.,,,.,; ••• , ~
,.Marcy Mckinley
MaMaging Editor., •• , ••• ,.,,-· .Mark Blazek
d
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The Largest Video Tournament in New Mexico!

Schedule of Designated Games
Week 1 10-11/10-17

:
•

Week 2 10-18/10-24

:
•

Week 3 10-25/10-31

:

:
•

Week 4 11-1111-7

AMERICANS must "stop pulling up the plant by the top to
check the roots," says former defense secretary Donald
Rumsfeld in defense of Reaganomics.
'

.

President Reagan's economic policies.
·
"We keep changing direction like
a swimmer that decides to swim to
one place, then another, and· never
gets anywhere," Rumsfeld said,
adding we have not stuck with
Reaganomics long enough to see if it
really works.
The former defense secretary also

:
e

Zaxxon
star Gate

:
•

Donkey Kong

:

Tempest
Galaga

:
•

:

Designated games may be changed at any time; check
Gamewartd weekly for Touinament Games.

:
•

uflmE WD AlD...

:•

:
:

across from UNM
2110Central SE 247·4120

:
:

year, only two were Hispanic
women. Yet t 8 percent of the
population was Chicano."
He said the number of fellowships
given to each state university would
be proportional to its number of
graduate students. About one-half of
the 7,000 New Mexico graduate students are at UNM.
UNM Interim President John
Perovich, vice president for Business and Finance, said the need for
fellowship support at UNM is
growing.
·
•'What little support we did have
was coming from the federal government. But that is drying up rapidly, and there will be less in the future," Perovich said.
·
Charlene McDermott, dean of
Graduate Studies and professor of
philosophy, said there arc not
enough minority graduate students
at UNM.
"We should be the showcase in
the U.S. given the number of minorities percentage-wise here,''
McDennolt said. "Often graduate
education is thought of as a luxury. I
don't think it should be."

One Week Only
All Halloween Masks &
Accessories 20% off

Assistant Spans Editor ••• , ,George Chavez

Reporter..•••••.•• , ••••• ~,.,., Ramona Nye

E~tettafntnent Reporter.,,,., Johanna King
Dala Entry, •..• , •• ,,.,.,.,.,, Stacy Green
Contributing Editor.,,,,,,,,, Rick BettMid
Business Manager . , • , • 1, •••• Michael Ford
Advertising Manager., •• I, •• Jamea· Fisher

Litters Subml11lon Polley
letters to the editor must be typed1 double-spaced and no more than1oo·wordi( All
malled·in letters must be algnod by the au·
thor olld Include address and telephone
number, No names will be withheld. The·
DaUv Lobo does not gua;antee publication
and will edit letters for length and libelous
oontent.

Announcements In Lip Setvice wil( be run tht day
Lu Cimp•nu will meet. at 1 p.m. Wednesday in
before the even/. and the day Of the event on a space ,the Hokoita Lounge.
0\Jai/able basis. Lip &rvice is available to t.tll UNM
non-profit organltallons. Forms jot Lip Strvice cotf
The IJNM Skydlvln1 Club will me<l at 7 p.m.
be picked up ln. Marron Ha/11 room IJB and mutt be Wednesday in the SliD, roOm 231A. All inlerested
lurnedlrt by2 p.ni. the day prior tOpUbllcorion.
pCrson,r; nrc welcome.

Wednesday's Events
, The SIJFI Doftte Club will m""t from 7:30 p.m. to
9:jo p.m. _Wednesday in the SUB~ room· 243.
Featured will be simple songs and dllnces trom the
nhtjor devotional tradit!Dns or tlle world desisned to
promote peace and unity among the dantcrs_~ No

previous eJ~;perience necessary. All ate welcome. More
inlorniblon b available at 2•3·6091 or268·5743.
Tho IJNM Poet• ood Writeroli<rltl will fealure •
reading by Ron Burkhardt and Maxim

poetry

Adobvoskl al 7:30 p.tn. Wednesday in Humanities,
rootrt 108.

General Stores

The UNM Sponloh Clob wlll me<t at l p.m,
Wednesday nt the lnlr:!rnndonol Center1 Lll! lomas
Avr:.
'hie f.:tef)'wornan's Seaid: will present a Campus
Safety ond SctfOetense Demonstration frbm J2 noon·
te I p.m. and from l:ll p.m. and 6:15 p.m. Wed•
nesday In the Women's Cenh!t.

Hal Rhodu' HUI11fnltd Dilly" will present
One: Pro or Con," an in-depth
coverage otrnc:rlt selection of judges In New Me:dco,
al 1';30 p.m. Wednesday on KNM&TYt ChannelS.
' 1 Amer~dment

I l l Harvard SE
(aero•• fro• VNM)

266-7709

403 Cordova Rd. We•t
Santa Fe

e
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·sports Editor •••••• , •••••• , •••• Ste\l'e King

Arts Editor........ , •••.•.. , , ,Eddie Tafoya
Night Editor ••• ,.,,,.,,, Penelope Wronski
Editorial Paga Editor •.. , , . , • Robert Wood
"eporter., ~ ••..•.• , , , ••.• Dennis Pohlman'
Reponer.,., •••••••• ,., •.••• ,, Keni KuJiby
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Layout Editor •.••••.•••••••.• Mitch Konkle
Graphic Artist ••••• , •••. , .Priscilla GOnz~lez
Photo Editor·, ......... , ..... Joe cavarotta
Assistant Phdto EditOr •.•••. Jeff Afo)Cander
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Week 5 11-8/11-14

•

Dig Dug
Space Duel
Week 6 11-15/11-21
Robotron
Centipede
Donkey Kong Jr.
Set the high score for the week on any
of these designated games and you're a semifinalist.

e

had a few things to say about nation·
a! security. "All too often, critics
say that a weapons builaup is pro·
vocative to our enemies. I say that it
is instead weakness which provokes
our enemies to attack." Estimates
from organizers of the fundraiser put
the total take at more than $40,000.

Robotron
Centipede

noo

e
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:
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Ms. Poe Man
Dig Dug

•••

News Editor •••••.•• ,.,,., .••• , .Eve Cress

•
:
:•

: VideO Wars Vtdeorournomentseries2 I

Approval of fellowships
could mean $$for grads

.

er, the firm is not exactly the
Hobbs National Bank ofthe com·
puter industry, and it does not
hurt to keep one's options open.
In the meantime, my backers
and I need graduates with a gooct
background in accounting to
work at a new facility in Berna Iii·
lo, which will be engaged in the
production of polyester suits. Interviews are being held Friday;
shall I put you down for 8:007
Donald Kevin Dean

•

Republican Party regulars were
riding high at the Hilton Sunday at a
fundraiser for Gubernatorial candidate John Irick that featured fanner
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld as the guest speaker.
The prelude to the main event included crowd-pleasing remarks by
State Rep. Hal Stratton, Irick, and
U.S. Sens. Harrison "Jack"
Schmitt and Pete Domenici.
Rumsfeld, secretary of defense
and White House Chief of Staff
under President Gerald Ford, drew
an overflow crowd to hear a speech
that poured on party rhetoric. Rumsfeld, who now owns a ranch in New
Mexico, said he was supporting
Irick because Irick recognizes what
this country is about and sees the
good things as well as the threats to
America,
Rumsfeld said hard work and investment must be rewarded and that
we must stop penalizing the things
we need the most. He said the '70s
were a decade of dis-incentives for
American industry and a time when
the U.S. saw itsclffall economically
behind the nations we rebuilt after
World War II:
He pointed to President Lyndon
Johnson's "Great Society" as the
root of present evil, saying big
spending Democrats never have
realized the connection between benefits and costs.
Rumsfeld told the packed house
of $100-a-plate diners that Americans must "stay the course" economically, and that we must stop
"pulling up the plant by the top to
check the roots'' in reference to

next? Perhaps some judge will
decide to sentence criminals to
life terms as doctors, lawyers, or
attorneys.
Rehabilitation has reached the
climax of absurdity. Somebody
needs to tell Judge Fort that
school is no rehabilitation chamber. Perhaps that's what prosecutor Klipstine is trying to say:
"Instead of worrying about the
victim of crime, we've become
overly concerned <!bout the perpetrator of crime."
Watch out for this Carlsbad
judge. He's got more in mind for
this state's convicts than ENMU
and NMSU. "I'd like to send them
to Harvard; it's cheaper" than
imprisonment, says the judge.
"The only problem is a lot of
them couldn't pass the entrance
exam."- MAM

Anti-abortionist should see reality
walking around who were born
of rape need love too, I would
have had no opposition. But
What the sign was really saying
was that women who become
pregnant from rape should not
have abortions.
Hmmmmm. I walked over to
the lady-with-the-sign (a housewife with a child at her knee),
Was this a child of rape? No. Had
she ever worked with Rape Crisis
or been close to anyone who had
gone through a rape? No.
So, lady-with-a-sign, you've
never been called out of your
snug, warm bed at four in the
morning to rush to the emergency room to aid a 15-year-old girl
who has been gang-raped.
I worked for the Rape Crisis
Center. Always, in the emergency room, there is a woman Who
has been through humiliation

Former secretary of defense ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
pleases crowd at GOP dinner !•
GAmE WOAL[]...
!•
Dennis Pohlman

All Rights Reserved
Ye<!h, I heard the antiabortionist voice in the microphone blaring across campus
the other day. And I saw the sensationalist pictures- I'd seen
them before, in the last elections,
when groups like this one sent
them nationwide in SMEAR campaigns against liberal senators. I
felt the same kind of irritation as I
have when I've seen a National
Enquirer; but I had had a good
morning and didn't feel like deal·
ing with those people. I know
abortion is an emotional issue,
and I know where I stand. We're
not going to change each other's
views. I walked calmly away.
That is until I saw the ladywith-the-sign. There were lots of
signs, but this one struck a nerve.
The sign said "Children of Rape
Need Love Too." Now, if that
sign meant simply that children
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Sports

Arts

Lobos good, but much improvement possible

Photography excellence
earns Hahn NEA grant
lktty lhthn, UNM

as~ociatc

l'ro-

les~or or art, has been awarded a
~25 ,000 unrestricted grant for her

photogruphk work by the Nutional
Endowment for the Arts ( NhAJ.
1\arlicr thi" year, UNM art department Chairman (faro Z. Antrca;ian
also ww, awarded a $25,000 unrc~
trictcd J!rHilt lrom tlw NliA. In :.tddition. several other people assoctated
with the UNM art department have
also won recent nutionul awards or
rccof.[nition lilr their work.
For Hahn, who was <twardc<.l a
l'hoto~Zntpher's Fellowship by the
NEA in I978-79, this makes the
second major grant she has received
for the artistic cxccllcnce of her
photographs.
A student of the noted photograp:,er Henry Holmes Smith, she
received her master's degree from
Indiann University a.nd taught
photogmphy al the Rocheste; !n~ti·
tulc of Technology before JOUung
the liNM art faculty in 1977.
Hahn is perhups best known for
her work with non-silver photo·
graphic processes. A CY_!In~~type
from her '• Lone Ranger Scncs was
selected bv Joan Mondale, honorary
~hairpcrs1in to the Federal Council
on the Arts and Humanities, filr exhibition in the vice presidential man-

sion in 1978.
In 1979, Hahn worked with printers from UNM's Tamarind Institute
to produce a series of photolithographs entitled "Cut flowers."
Most recently, she was summon~d
by special invitation of the Polarmd
Corp. to work with their nc~ 20-by24 camcnt and photographic materials. The rcsull is a series of color
photographs entitled • 'Botanical
Layouts."
Hahn has participated in many individual and grm1p exhibitions in the
U.S. and abroad. Her images have
been published in numerous .books
and magazi ncs, and her work IS represented in several museums and
public collections.
One of the other members of the
UNM art department who ~~cen.tly
have won awards or recogmtton Include Connie DeJong, instructor in
jewelry-metalwork, who is one of
three graduates from the depa~~1ent
who have been named as recipients
of $5,000 Emerging Artists awards
from the NEA. Damiun Andrus and
Melissa Miller arc the other two department graduates to receive the
$5,000 NEA Emerging Artists
grants.
Furthermore, Professor Nicolai
Civosky was appointed a Senior Fellow at the National Galery's Center
fro Advanced Study in the Visual
Arts· adjunct Professor Anne Noggle ~as awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship; Eva Elliff, a graduate student, was awarded a post-doctoral
research grant from the Sam~el
Kress Foundation; and Constantmo
Torres, also a graduate student •. was
awarded a Fulbright Fellowship to
pursue doctoral research in northern
Chile,
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Victor Hayes

"INTERNAL INJURIES," is a play involving a panel discussion of battered womens' experiences.

Contemporary play carries message
Gayle M. Krueger
"Internal Injuries" is a play about
woman-abuse written by a feminist
theatre cooperative. It will be performed in the Experimental Theatre
on the UNM Campus by a new Albuquerque feminist performance company during Rape Awareness Week.
"We want to make the connection
between rape and domestic violence," Nina Macktaw of th.c Rape
Crisis Center at UNM, said, explaining why a play about battered
wives is being included in the Rape
Awareness Week program.
Elayne Kaplan, director, producer and "germanologist" of this pro-

•
nes

duction of "Internal Injuries," said an educational tool, that is can facilithe play is not abom rape, but about tate personal change and value clarthe subjugaton and misuse of ificaion. As educational theater, The
women which rape is one aspect of.
Yellow Wallpaper's production of
The play recounts the experience "lnternallnjurics" adds a dramatic
of three women- Jo Monroe, a dimension to Rape Awareness
26-year old artist, a divorced Week.
woman, Helen Adams, and Peg
Hollis, who is pregnant with her
fourth child - all of whom have
been abused by their husbands.
"People tend to shy away from
those themes," Kaplan said, ''but
I'd like to sec the kind of theater
evolve in Albuquerque that deals
Two UNM music faculty memwith them. "
bers, who arc musicians in the wellKaplan said the performance known Seraphim Trio, will perform
group she is directing. in "lnter~al a duo recital Tuesday, Oct. 19, at
Injuries" was orgamzcd as first 8:15 p.m. at UNM's Keller Hall in
attempt to bring women's political the Fine Arts Cente.r.
theater to Albuquerque. The group
Joanna de Keyser, cello, and
calls itself The Yellow Wallpaper George Robert, piano, will perform,
after a short story written by suffrag-. assisted by another UNM faculty
gete Charlotte Perkins Gilman . member, Floyd Williams, clarinet,
Kaplan is an M.A. student in the in this concert of the Keller Hall
Theater Arts Department at UNM Series.
and has been interested in feminist
Tickets for UNM's Keller Hall
theaterin the U.S. She received "In- Series concerts, a series of chamber
ternal Injuries" from the Rhode Is· music and solo performances by
land Feminist Theater who created music faculty artists, are $2, general
the script through collective impro- admission; $1.50, senior citizens
visation.
and UNM faculty and staff; and 50
Kaplan said theater can be used as cents, students.
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Keller Series
to continue

I

About midway through the third
quarter of the UNM-BYU football
game I had one of my common deja
vu visions. !t pictured the 1982
Lobos as the same team I used to see
in the past. If it had been a dream, it
would have been classified as a
nightmare.
I thought the Lobos were on a roll
as did everyone else. I was ulmost
certain the Cherry-and-Silver would
send the Cougars back to Utah shakmg their heads. Instead, BYU was
doing double high-fives in the middle of the field in front of the biggest
crowd in UNM history and a regional television audience.

It was embarrassing.
It seemed as if even the refs were
getting into the act with some qucstiouable calls. I don't like to blame
the officials, but maybe this time 1.
might throw some of it their way.
Coach Joe Morrisou is even sending
the films to the WAC officials'
office for them to view.
I grew up in the area where the
Lobos practice and play and have
known all of the UNM football
greats of the '70s. f helped Fred
Henry with his pads and Preston Dennard with his stick-um. Henry and
Dennard, as well as any other UNM
athlete I've ever met, hated B YU.
The fans, sportswriters and even
mothers don't like the Cougars. I
was asked why I didn't dress up for
the game by one of my colleagues
who hates BYU even more than I do.
I told him that I only dress up for
funerals and weddings. He remarked "today could be a funeral
for BYU."
He was right. I should have dressed up, because it was a funeral for
the Lobos. I had a feeling the Lobos
would break down &ooner or later,

BYU QB rece:ives honor
DENVER (UPI) - Brigham
Young quarterback Steve Young
was named Western Athletic Conference offensive player of the week
Monday for his performance in the
Cougars' 40-12 weekend win over
UNM.
Young had his second straight
week of 300 or more yards in total
offense and currently leads the nation in total offense with an average
of 339.2 yards per game.

He completed 18 of 28 passes for
335 yards and two touchdowns
against the WAC's best defense,
Other nominees for the WAC
offensive honors were Air Force
fullback John Kerschner, Utah tailback Reggie Young, New Mexico
running back Denny Allen, TcxasEI Paso center Carlos Scott, Utah
running back Carl Monroe and
Wyoming guard Joe DiGiorgio.

and BYU was the (cam to do it. They
were bigger, stronger and made fewer costly mistakes.
The Lobos looked pretty good in
the first half, but they showed some
signs of the old teams. They flubbed
both of their conversion attempts (so
what else is new, right?) a.nd were
working a little too hard for their TV
money.
During the first BYU drive in the
second half (when the Cougars marched through the Lobus like Sherman did through Georgia), l felt this
trembling in my stomach, and it
wasn't from the pre-game meal
either.
I ventured from the cozy press
box to the freezing sidelines to sec
what was happening. I arrived at the
north end zone just when the
Cougars went ahead 21-12. By the
time l had reached the other side,
David Osborn had just put the game
in the books as a rout, with a dumpoff pass which turned into an intcn.
tiona! grounding call and a safety.
I was thoroughly disappointed
and even seeing the pretty UNM
cheerleaders and chapparrals up
close couldn't make me feel better.
BYU sucks, and l wish that somebody would knock them off their
high-horse.
For tltc Lobos, the loss was a bitter one. After the game, the lockerroom was like the county morgue.
Even Michael Johnson, whose wife
had a baby Friday, was very Upset.
Osborn knew what had just transpired and didn't know what to say.
For Steve King, the game was a
lesson in reality. The Lobos are very
much improved but are not in even
the good team category. I still won't
bet on the Lobos against New Mexico State.

ASUNM Film Committee presents
Today's Feature 7:00, 9:30

As If It Were Yesterday
Tomorrow's Features

Singing in the Rain 7:00
American In Paris 9:30

Looking for a different
pla.ee for Luneh'l'l

SUB Theatre • SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50

MEET
and

A
T

Scrvlag
IS:M-1.&:50
every
Wedne!liday

onlv $1.00 rnr a HOT meal
,,,;.~a 8hort Bible study

OOKE. GET A ll

LARGE ORDER OF
FRENCH FRIES FREE
~ervt

This coupon fs good at fhe Yale
and Central store only. Offer
expires Nov.15. 1982. One
coupon per customer, per ~it.
Please present coupon
when ordering. ·
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All students weleome
Ne'W menu eaeh Wednesday
At the
llapt.ist Student Union
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243-54-0I.
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Offensive coordinator Frank Sadler has made the UNM offense respectable, but not even he can teach
his players to hold on to the ball or
how to react to losing. The veer
offense has pr.oven effectiveness,
and all you need is people who can
hold on to the ball and a quarterback
that can run and read defenses.
Defensively, the Lobos need
some depth. I wouldn't trade Johnny
Jackson, Ray Hornfeck or Jimmie
Carter for all the tea in China. But I
would like to sec more players like
them in the Lobo catnp.

UNM has the makings of a fine
progrnm, but more good players arc
needed to fill-up the second and
third teams. Recruiting should improve steadily with the success of
Coach Joe Morrison and his staff.
And don't count the 1982 Lobos
out of the picture either, This week's
game at San Diego will tell if UNM
is for real or not. With a win, the
Lobos could finish 9-2 or even 10-l.
A 6-1 record in the WAC may not
get UNM lo the Holiday Bowl, but a
good overall record could get them
into another bowl game.
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room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE •.243·2494. tfn

5. For Sale

Laba Classifieds

Loa the Trick______._ _
131 Marron Hall

Deadline: 1 p.m. daily

~11-lUIITI:

~--~-=---~-~--

1111\NO J.E<;~()N~ 1'1 the da,,il:al tradumn, MM,
NMIA. 242·4854, ncar Old Town.
10115

IIAI'l"t 19'1Jll1Jrthd:•y! llun't ,rJrhrate

'"" "''"" I""'· ~ar)lL'. i'.S. lin"'\ the l.m duh'!l0'12
I· til·,:, :io(;o·i)il J,,;;uc Adi;ii·.;;;,-~~vcct di,r<;,ittnn.

"'~··· '!J'-'!' _l~~:fmL~-~~-~-____ !Cl'_l_~
-~

rl'UEN I \l{)l,liN I Ehlt.'> Nlitmr.;u in comtnunity
human 'l'~>i<r agru<k,. Cull256-16fl.l ur 247-()497, or
go tu IHOI I"' I nn10' Nl'.
1012'6
V<rrr=:sil,\lir'l <'O<)I'Efl for flumccomingKing.

10121
NJ·;Jo:J) A llANO? i'uruditc i~ professional, lncx·
rcmt~·r, und low1 to play college purties! 883·6786.

10113
('ONTAC.I'S·I'OI.ISIJING, SOl.lll'IONS {'ascy
Optkal ('vmpauy nul unHts ju11 west of Washington.
tfn
IONEY ANAYA CAMI'AIC;N needs student
\nluntccr\ fur tclcrhone ~11rvey. l'lcrtsc cull266-7977.
101)5
un: MlXUl IIAGI Different, new. From soup to
mn~. Nuw open, IZJ Yale ~E. t'hcck us out.
10115
\V~; NJo:Ul A nmlc vocnlist bad! If you cnn sing
J>riclt, Maiden, Scorpinns, etc., cnll John 296·3004.
OpportunitY nf ultfctimc.
10112
i'ASSI'OIIT, llmNTJt'I('ATION 1'1101'05, Fast,
wcxpcnll•e, plensii1g. l a west price<; in townll'wo for
$5, l'our for $7. Ncnr UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
S.F., Corner Silver, or call265·1323.
tfn
A('('lii!An; JN.'OIIMATION AIIOUT con•
traccptiou, !>lerili7ntlon, abortion. Right To Choose,
294 0171.
tfn
I.IKt; m:.ING HI, vote posillon HI, Greg
DeAtley- I obo Homecoming King.
10118
WIIO'S WIIO AI'I'LICAl'IONS now available nt
Student Activities, room 106, N.M. Union Ouilding,
277-4706. Ducdatc·October20, 1982.
10120
YOGA - I'RI\' A'n;
AND group.
J>osturcs,
m~ditulion, phiiOS\lphy. Days nnd evehing.\, 266JI7J.
10122
.-JUK ·- J)IJ) VOl I know that the Dally l.obo
personals get your message across, in addition to
helllg fun to rend? Frak.
tfn
I'IIEC:NANC'\' n:S'riNG & counseling. Phone 247·
~~~

10:25

Julin Muchcii26H CWJf1.
"---

1. Personals

24ii0f7it1Yi~~~;;-H"sl oMs
10126
l\CONOMICS llllOIU:i«;H77-6HK5.
10112
PHOI'K%IONAI. TYI'INGIIV l:n~li1h MA!eultor.
Va\t c•pcriencc with ui"crlilllUnl, papers. !'dicing
available. 256-0916.
10/13
'I'\'!' lNG 242.7576,
10/12
GliiTAR u;SSONS, INSliiUl\11\NTS, repairs nnd
trntals. MAR(:'S Ouitnr ('enter, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn
QUALITY 'fYI'INC;. I.OMAS.Trnmwny area. 85
ccrus/pagc. 299·1355.
12113
TYI'IST, ON CAMI'US. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
10/JO
VOI('t; Lr:.SSONS, BEGINNING through advanced.
Tnught by degreed opcrutic soprano. Cu11881·7347.
10/15
QA lYI'ING SERVIn:: a complete ryping ami
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic, charts nod tublcs. 345·2125.
12113
Tl'I'IST·Tt:rtM PAPt:RS$.75. Resumes. 299-8970.
10129
I'IWfT:.SSI()NAL 1'\'I'ISl', WOIIU
rc<tiOntlblc, 242·5472.
lYPINC; Nt:Aill1NM. Cnll247;351!i.

4. Housing
HlMAI.E ROOMMATE WANn:D. $175, utilities
free. NE location, easy transportation, J DR, 2 bath,
2 FP, large pool, Indoor hot tub, cable TV,
microwave, washer-dryer. No pets. 298·1 135, leave
message. Must be respolllible.
10/14
NONSMOKING MAI.E IIOUSEMATE needed.
Share nice house with microwave, cable, laundry,
Sl20 plus VJ gas. Cnll292·1785 after S p.m.
lOllS
ROOM FOR RENT$125, 299·0470,
10/13
WAI.K TO CI,ASS, Oianl $325 house, all utilities
free. Stone fireplace and more. 262-1751. Guaranteed

t~

WI·: <;or UISTRJIIll'fORS. Prescription cyeglau
frames. Orecnwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
runless. $S4.SO (regular $6S.OO). Pay Less Optleia%
~007 Mcnaul N.!'., ncross frontLnDellcs.
tfn
'I(U:n ('R~;mn JN.'OIIMATION on receiving
Vl\n, Mnltercard, with no credit check. Other cards
aHulable. Free brochure, cull Personal Credit Service:
tM2J 946-6203 c~t. 0924.
10112
~\l>(ll'TION IS AS option for untimely pregnancy.

266 5831.

processor,
lOllS
10/29

Scrvi•c'
10/12
•·oR LEASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
lJNM cull Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
881·3974.
tfn
St•ACJo: AGf; SISO Retreat. Pet OK. Low deposit.
10/!2
262·1751. Guaranteed Services.
HOOMMA n; WANTEU, 2·11Eili!OOM $95/month
p)u~. Pets wclcome.Dcbbie242·1249.
10/12
l-Ull •·oR IIENl'. f'urnished, 3 blocks from UNM.
Very clean, good location, $145/month. 266·6872
10/15
(day,), 292-5815 (nights),
SINGLE.'i SPECIAL, COW'\' $90 Bungalon. 262·
10112
1751. Guaranteed Services.
AR1'1STIC $200 2-IIR house. Fenced, patio. 262·
17 S l. Guaranteed Services.
I 0/12
SIIARE TilliE•; llt:UROOM house, Candelaria,
San Pedro, pool, $175 plus half utllttes. Dave 881·
9784.
10/12
l'WO IILOCKS TO campus, two-bedroom apt., $220
month includes utilities. 256·0675.
10112
l IILOCK FROM UNM: housematc needed. Female,
non-smoker, $125 plus (last month's rent plus 50
deposit), Patricia 247.9800,
10/12
ROOMMATE WANTEDTOsharcJ-bedroom house
in Ridgecrest area (3 miles from campus). Yard,
garage, w!15her and dryer, fireplace. $142 month plus
v, utilities and deposit. Available NQv. I. Call Dan
256·7864.
10/12
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apnnrnent, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnishcd·securily locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please catt before 6:00 in the
tfn
evening, 266•8392.
TilE CITAUEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation

HARRY'S PLACE
for
BREAKFAST
(Central at Yale)
Bearclaw Sweetroll ..... . 49¢
Egg,Bacon,Cheese
on an English Muffin . .. $1.00

COFFEE ......... 19¢
Video Games 2 for 25¢

I lt22

2. Lost & Found
H>l'NI): l'NM tnENTU'ICATION eards belonging
t<> Paul II. ( haver, Bert A. Chnllenor, and Cecilia l..
( h;mg. ('lnirn in Marron Hall rooml31.
lOll$
CLAIM YOl'R I.OST possmions 111 C~mpus Police
~:00 a.m tn4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
Gl'ITAII I.ESSONS. ALL styles. 21 )·cars tenching.

An Equal Opportumty E:mproyer

TECHNICAL CAREERS
Electrical Engineer
Industrial Engineer
Marketing

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $7.5
( OllkT ( mr A!miTICJNAt
lo.O <UAR{,[ OR OUIJ( .A TJO~

Manufacturing Engineer
Management Information Systems

f()Jli~ITIAI. CON~l!LTAliO~
Wt'Sicrn O.m~ Uldg./l4l·1Wl

I

(.$1!\fJH \.f10CNil (;. ~o;()(liflt~

~

lK.A1. Cl1'11C

• Pre-interview Sessions
• !~formation on All IBM Locations & Jobs
• S1gn-up for Interviews

: C'overed
. Wl'agon·
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

_________-.___....,_..

._

Mechanical Engineer
Computer Science
Ceramic Engineer

OLDTOI/yN

~------~=-----,
I
•
I
~\I
J 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I
1 & A Large Soft Drink
$1.65
I
I
will! ~ tGdey
I
127 Harvard SE
I
I
'-2 '*- •· ol CentNI
I

~!}

I

I

·---------~----

.

Come Anytime
(Casual- No Formal Presentation
Thursday, Octob.er 14, 1982
Student Union
(North End of the Ballroom)
8:00 ant - 5:00 pm

BRING A RESUME

NEW CALCULATOR Tl 58C with carrying case,
AC adaptor, manuals and worksheets. Also both
master and statistics program modules. $120 or offer.
Scou298-0552.
10/13
REO TICKETS S20. 277-3678, evenings, Keep
trying).
10/14
1966 VW CAMPER Uus. Runs real good.$1500 firm.
Eves., 268-l.SOO.
10/18
BANJO- ARIA, MOTIIER·of·Pearl inlay,
Rosewood resonator box, etched rim, 5·string,
Hardshell case. $500 negotiable. Caii265·229S after S
p.m.
10/IS
FREE· LOVABLE GilA Y killen. Male, 7-weeks
old. 298-8308 aflerS p.m.
10/12
l.EATIIEII JACKEl'S $65 - genuine cowhide,
used, excellent condition. Kaufman's- a Real
Army-Navy Store, 504 YaleSE, 265·7777.
10/18
IIONDA PASSPORT [C70] 198J,13lue, 2800 miles,
10/12
excellent condition, $495.292-5202.
CELLO, HNF.CONDITION. Must sell. 265·0443.
10/12
UEO TICKETS. PLAYING on Sat., Oct. 16. Call
842·8783.
10/14
ONF.I'AIII9" Red Oscars. Excellent condition, $40,
266-3782.
J0/13
6911UG, GOon transportation, best offer. 294·5754.
I0/15
WHt:TIIF.R YOU'RE SELUNG your grandfather's
kazoos or thnt pink and orange tie your Aunt Martha .
gave you for Christmas, Dally Lobo c1!15sified ads get
the Job done.
rfn
CONVm!TIDLE MERCURY MONTEREY, good
shape, fresh paint, $1950. 344-2840.
10/JJ
DIKE, 10-SPEt;o, must sell. 265-0443.
10/12

6. Employment
GRAHAM CENTRAL STAl'ION needs personable,
exciting women for waitress!ng. Pleuse come by l·S
p.m. Mon·Wed. Good oppouunity to make great
money while seeing the best in live entertainment.
10118
TAOS SKI SIIOP: Help wanted for ski season,
December 15th -April 15th. For further in·
formation, call or write to; John or Barbara Conam,
c/o Conam's Ski Shops, P.O. Box 2719, Taos, New
lOllS
Mexico 87571. (505)776-8460.
QUALIFIED ARCitlTECl'UAL STUDENT wanted
to de$lgn, submit to Architectua) Control Committee
and follvw through construction for four·stall horse
facility in Placitas. Requires a site plan, noor plan,

elevations, and electrical, plumbing ~m1 material
specifications. Please call Vicki or Gary, evenings at
898·9142.
10/14
round.
OVERSEAS
JOBS -SUMMER/year
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500·
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box
52·NMI, CoraM Det'Mar;CA92625.
10/29
I.OOKING FOR A jqb with perfect hours? Let us
train you to be a professional Bartender. Inter·
nutiorml Academy of Bartending, 5600·B McLeod
NE. Phone 243·9358 24 hrs. llurry, classes forming
now!.
10/15

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the Daily Lobo,
tfn
MARY- UOES THE trip to Washington D.C. next
week still have a green light from you? I' rn looking
forward to you, me and a rider we find in the Dail)·
Lobo's classified ads heading off to see the
10/12
Smithsonian and other sights. Nick.

8. Miscellaneous
WOOL CAIIGO PANTS; HXWo cotton union·
suits- Kaufman's, a Real ArmY·Navy Store •.21i5·
7777.
10/13
BALLOON UOUQUEl'SJIIAVE our "BMOC" (Big
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
"Big Uft," Balloon Bouquets for all oc·
casions- Birthdays, Anniversaries, Oct Well, New
Baby, or "Just Because I Love You." 298·541 I. 10/29
CORDURAY PANTS SAI.E- 25D,'o off Dee Cce
brand (regularly $16, now$! 1,99). Kaufman's, a Real
10/13
Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SE. 265-7777.

9. Las N oticias
CLUII? MEETING? ORGANIZATION Adverllse in
Las Noticias.
tfn
SUFI I>ANCE CLUII meets every Wed. eve from
10/13
7:30 to9:30 in room253 ofrheSUB.

TOP DOG IS OPEN
LOMAS AT YALE
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Chief
5 Thwacks
9 Stigmatize
14 Water sport
15 Height: Pref,
16- Semple
McPherson
17 Conceits
18 - medicine
20 Others
21 Poetic
contraction
22 Gardened
23 Charger
25 Small change
27 Discredit
29 Beetle
30 Ruler
34 Alas: Ger.
36 Sword
38 Comic's Dick
39 Medicare:
2words
42 Ambassador
43 Metric unit
44 Jlmjams:
Abbr.
45 Congregate
46 Here's
partner
47 Pram pusher
49 Medicine
51 Valleys

54 Water body
TUESDAY'S
58 Tennis shot
PUZZLE SOLVED
60 Sultan of 61 Spine tingler
63 Hue
641con
65 Music
passage
66 Places
67 Greek Isle
68 Current mo.
69 Sham's home ~::'+.~~
DOWN
1 Copycats
2Synonym
man
3 Near
accident:
2 words
4 Lodging
· 5 Lost in
thought
6 Pungent
7 Taft's
follower
8Emp.
9 Poisons
10 Liturgy
11 Surrounded
by
12 Snow field
13 Title paper
19 Container

AS E A

A S T

24 Powdery
26Codeman
28 Cheer
30 Pewter coin
31 Asian tree
32 CAorCPA
33 Canadian
whiskies
34 "Excuse,
please"
35 Recent: Suf.
37 Wild bovine
38 Trample
40 Auction
group

C E L L

41 Vessel
46- bene
48 Snuggle
49 Jades
50 Certain
students
52 Weapon
53 Mug
54 Tapered
piece
55 Docile
56 Asian coin
57 Jason's ship
59 Imp
62 Here: Fr.

